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To the Ex Comm. Of M. G. Herald:

Brother:

Concerning the future of the Herald my position is this:

I prefer, if it be the pleasure or God and my brethren that I continue my connexion with the Herad [sic], to continue as an employee, on a salary, as heretofore, provided an efficient responsible man can be found to assume the publication of the paper, and who is willing to advance a little on my present salary.

If however, no such man can be found, I am willing to assume the entire editorial and business management of the Herald, for a term of five years or the same term to [subscribing?] as heretofore. I should, most assuredly, commence the issue of the new volume with a new dress, from a new press, so as to [endure/ensure?] at least a decided mechanized improvement. As a return for this on the part of the Convention, I should beseech an increased interest in [expanding?] the circulation of the Herald, and especially in the mode of promoting advance payment.

Yours, t[truly?]

G W. Harris